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Rationale of Module
The rationale for the clinical practicum is to develop mastery in clinical practice. This will be achieved by fostering
the growth and development of proficient reflective practitioners who will demonstrate a critical attitude towards
their practice by drawing on experiences in daily practice and relating them back to relevant theory at the forefront
of the field of practice.
Module Aims
The overall aim of the clinical practicum is to develop competent reflective practitioners who will become leaders at
the forefront of their field of practice. Reflection on practice is a core component of the clinical practicum and will
open learning opportunities across the programme of study to enable students to apply critical and analytical skills
to practice. At the outset of the practicum, students will engage with reflection through critical incident analysis
using a framework/model of reflection. Over the course of the practicum, students will develop proficiency in
reflection and apply theory to practice with a growing awareness of professional and organisations values,
principles and structures. On completion of the clinical practicum, student will be competent reflective practitioners
who will demonstrate sound judgements relevant to their practice and an ability to think creatively to address wider
issues relevant to service and organisational needs. Proficient reflective practitioners will demonstrate mastery,
leadership and an insightful and critical reflective stance to practice. They will engage in self-evaluation and be
keenly aware of their responsibilities for continuing academic/professional development.
Learning Outcomes
On successful completion of this module, the student will be able to:








Demonstrate a systematic understanding of knowledge for specialist practice informed by the best
available evidence in the field.
Demonstrate an ability to take significant responsibility for the work of individuals and groups; lead and
initiate activity in practice.
Critically evaluate the role of reflection and reflective practice as an approach to supporting professional
growth and mastery of practice.
Critically evaluate the role of reflection and reflective practice in supporting personal growth and the
identification of professional learning needs.
Learn to undertake critical analytical, self-evaluation and take responsibility for continuing
academic/professional development.
Scrutinise and undertake critical analytical reflection on social norms and relationships and act to change
them.
Demonstrate an ability to use a variety of reflective techniques to support portfolio development for
example, reflective writing, learning log records and summaries of clinical experiences, concept mapping,




story writing, narrative analysis, peer group discussion and stakeholder and service user
engagement/networking.
Critically reflect on an initiative in practice that could influence developments in your field of practice.
Demonstrate competence and an ability to work with a wide variety of healthcare professionals in
predictable and unpredictable and ill-defined contexts.

Description of teaching activities
The teaching activities for this module are designed to support student learning and development through the
process of reflection. Face-to-face lectures and online lectures will be used to deliver the reflective component of
the module. Selected readings will be used to encourage students to develop their reflective skills including
reflective reading and writing. Students will identify a critical incident relevant to their area of practice and will learn
how to use a reflective model to support their reflective activities. During the module the Discussion Forum will be
used as a communication tool for debate, feedback and questions and answers. Students will be encouraged to
identify their learning through the process of reflection and to demonstrate the relevance of this to their area of
practice. The assessment of the reflective component of the module is designed in four parts to allow students
develop their reflective skills and build on their learning during the clinical practicum.
There are multiple teaching and learning activates available to students the clinical area. Students will be
encouraged to set their own learning objectives relevant to their programme and in consultation with the clinical coordinators who will be a leader in the field or practice and in a position to provide guidance and direction for clinical
learning. Students will liaise with the clinical co-ordinator on a weekly basis to map the learning goals and
achievements over the programme. These learning experiences will enable a student to build a portfolio to
demonstrate learning and development in the field of practice.
•
Critical Incident Analysis
•
Reflective Practice
•
Models of Reflection
•
Core concepts relevant to nursing practice:
o Patient-centred care
o Compassion and caring
o Advocacy
o Reflection and clinical practice
o Theory and practice
o Audit , research and using evidence in practice
o Education and training
o Nurse consultancy
o Leadership in clinical practice
o Strategic overview/awareness or organisational and professional issues
Teaching Learning Activities

Hours

Contact time (face to face, online tuition, discussion forum, group work, PBL)

12

On Line Contact Hours

12

Clinical Practicum including a Clinical Learning
Log for Portfolio and Clinical Competence development.

250

Total

274
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